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Introduction 
 
At the time of its inception in 1992, it was widely considered that the UNFCCC 
would fulfill its mission within ten to fifteen years of the completion of its first 
scientific report, led by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). 
It was anticipated that, within that time, suggestions for limiting and reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions would have been implemented. Now, 25 years after Rio, 
the atmosphere contains an additional 50 parts per million of carbon dioxide. Five 
further IPCC reports indicate that there has been some progress, but not as much 
as expected in 1992, nor enough to address rising greenhouse gas emissions. 

In retrospect, one can see the challenges that dealing with climate change 
would face. Addressing climate change has been met with many forms of resistance, 
from entrenched, powerful interests to a century of dirty energy infrastructure, 
and from cultural and social norms to mindsets on natural resources and the 
Earth’s capacity. Today we know that the challenges of mitigating carbon dioxide 
emissions are more complex than we originally expected, and we have accepted 
that it will take more effort than we planned. For this reason, the UNFCCC 
incorporated adapting to the impacts of climate change in its agenda. 

The task of adaptation and financing adaptation is another new challenge. 
Adaptation is quite different from mitigation because of the scale at which it 
needs to be addressed, and because the ways and means by which international 
institutions can best help are different. Climate adaptation efforts will need to 
engage bottom-up processes. Though there is certainly the need for global and 
regional engagement on adaptation through policies and incentives, most publicly 
financed climate adaptation will need to happen at provincial and municipal levels. 
Further, most adaptation is likely to be done autonomously by communities and 
households as people adjust to changes in their environment. Thus, international 
support and financing for these localized efforts is crucial.

This chapter is based on nearly ten years of climate adaptation and resilience 
practice in Southeast Asia with the Rockefeller Foundation-supported Asian 
Cities Climate Change Resilience Network (ACCCRN) and the United States 
Agency for International Development (USAID)-supported Mekong-Building 
Climate Resilient Asian Cities (M-BRACE) program. These two programs, along 
with smaller efforts supported by other donors, led to action on climate adaptation 
and resilience in 20 cities across seven countries between 2008 and 2017. This 
chapter does not promise to be a deep investigation into all aspects of climate 
adaptation finance, nor can it, since the definition of a climate adaptation action 
is still being debated.11 At the same time, global climate finance institutions are 
undergoing rapid change.12 What this chapter does present is a snapshot of the 
challenges and opportunities for adaptation finance as seen from the ground. This 
chapter is based on on-the-ground experiences and interactions, and interviews 
with practitioners in the field. Nonetheless, the opinions expressed and any errors 
are the author’s alone.
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Climate Change and Adaptation in Southeast Asia

Southeast Asia, here defined as 11 nations – Thailand, Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam, 
Myanmar, Malaysia, Philippines, Indonesia, Brunei, Singapore, and Timor 
Leste – is home to 639 million people. All these nations, except Timor Leste, are 
members of the Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN). ASEAN 
had a combined gross domestic product (GDP) of USD 2.55 trillion in 2016 
(ASEAN 2017), making the ostensibly common market ASEAN Economic 
Community (ACE) the seventh largest unified economic entity globally. Many 
of the ASEAN nations have had tremendous economic success over the last 30 
years and, along with this success, there has been development, changes in land 
use, and urbanization. The region has some of the world’s most populated cities. 
The Jakarta metropolitan region (30.5 million) in Indonesia and the Manila 
metropolitan region (24.1 million) in the Philippines are the world’s second and 
fourth most populous in the world and constitute 37% and 17% of their nation’s 
total GDP respectively. With investments in infrastructure and education, and the 
opening of international markets, the region has seen a tremendous reduction in 
poverty over the past few decades. Extreme poverty (defined as USD 1.90 per day) 
in East Asia and the Pacific dropped from 29.1% of the population in 2002 to 7.2% 
of the population by 2012.13 Yet that 7.2% constitutes 166 million people still living 
in extreme poverty, with millions more living just above subsistence levels.

Despite its expanding middle class and associated rapid urbanization, 
Southeast Asia has one of the world’s largest populations dependent on ecosystem 
services for their livelihoods. For example, in much of Southeast Asia, livelihoods 
depend on freshwater fisheries, such as those found in the Mekong River. The 
Mekong is one of the most diverse freshwater fisheries in the world with over 
1,200 different species.14 The fish are highly dependent on seasonal flows.15 Of 
the 55 million people living in the Lower Mekong Basin in 2003, approximately 
40 million were connected either directly or indirectly with Mekong fisheries.16 

Climate change, along with the construction of dams and other development,  
is putting the livelihoods of those 40 million at risk.

The Southeast Asia region’s hot, wet climate provides a vast array of 
ecosystem products such as lumber, rubber, palm oil, and coconut, as well as 
supporting traditional agriculture like rice farming, and fruit growing. The coasts 
and islands of the region sustain a strong aquaculture industry. These ecosystem-
based industries involve both industrial-scale actors and millions of subsistence 
farmers. In addition to agriculture and aquaculture, the region’s environmental 
beauty and climate draw tourists (63 million in 2015) providing employment in  
a high-value sector.

One of the expected impacts of climate change in Southeast Asia is the 
degradation and loss of coral reefs.17 This would diminish tourism, reduce fish 
stocks, and leave coastal communities and cities more vulnerable to storms. 
Further, because the countries of Southeast Asia have relatively high coastal 
population densities18 they are particularly vulnerable to rises in sea level, 
increases in heat extremes, more intense tropical cyclones, and ocean warming and 
acidification. Heat extremes, particularly high heat indices (heat and humidity), 
could also affect both rural populations19 and industrial production in Southeast 
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Impact of climate change on Filipino coconut farmers

On 8 November 2013 Typhoon Yolanda (internationally known as Typhoon 

Haiyan) struck the island of Leyte in the Philippines near the city of Tacloban. 

About 600,000 hectares of agricultural land were affected, and crop losses 

were estimated at 1.1 million (metric) tonnes, of which 80% was in Leyte’s 

administrative region, Region VIII. The main crops in the most badly affected 

areas of Regions VI, VII, and VIII were: coconut (73% of the crop area), palay 

(16% of the crop area); and corn (4% of the crop area). The most significant 

damage was to coconut (valued at PHP 17,825 million). Damage was recorded 

over a wide area: 441,517 hectares, of which 161,400 hectares was totally 

destroyed.22

The Philippines is the world’s largest producer of coconut, the bulk of which 

is grown on medium-sized farms. The islands of Eastern Visayas are culturally 

important for coconut production and remain one of the major producers in the 

country. The impact of Typhoon Yolanda on many of the Eastern Visayas islands 

was devastating, completely destroying many plantations. The current cultivar of 

coconut requires 10 years to grow from seed to fruit bearing. Thus, the impact of 

the storm left some coconut farmers without a livelihood.

Interviews with district disaster officials in 2015 23 showed that six months 

after the storm, as immediate demands for disaster response began to subside, 

the Region VIII Regional Disaster Coordinating Council (RDCC) met to assess 

longer-term impacts. Discussions considered information about climate change, 

which indicated that storms such as the one just experienced could become more 

frequent, perhaps with return periods of less than 10 years.24 Upon learning that 

intense storms might have a 10-year frequency, the coconut farmers became 

very concerned and asked if there were cultivars that could either withstand 

such storms or which could mature more quickly and thus be more easily 

replaced after storms. Unfortunately, their concerns have not yet been answered. 

Meanwhile, they face an uncertain future.

Asia.20 For example, the crops of coconut farmers in the Philippines were destroyed 
by Typhoon Haiyan (see Box 1). Further, the dependence of hundreds of millions 
of Southeast Asians on monsoon-driven weather patterns is cause for concern; 
the Asian monsoons have been identified as one of the globe’s major climate 
tipping points.21 Thus, there is a vital need to adapt to climate change and to build 
resilience in the region. 

Climate Finance Streams

According to the latest analysis of global climate finance flows by the Climate 
Policy Initiative 25 the world’s climate finance streams consist of USD 391 billion, 
of which 6% (USD 25 billion) was for adaptation. Most climate finance (92% or 
USD 361 billion) was for mitigation, of which USD 292 billion (81% of mitigation 
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finance, 75% of total climate finance) was for renewable energy. The report makes 
clear that finance for adaptation is an area where further work is needed. Part of 
the challenge in tracking adaptation finance is the scale at which most adaptation 
action is taken, as will be discussed in more detail later in this chapter. Furthermore, 
the amount of adaptation finance destined for Southeast Asia is unclear.

Challenges

In the context of local climate adaptation and resilience practices,  
the key challenges have been:

i) Defining climate adaptation and framing solutions.
ii) Governance in making decisions about financing.
iii) Fractured streams of finance.
iv) Few ways of accessing finance and ways of accessing finance  

that are remote from the issue on the ground.
v) A focus on top-down, bankable projects. 

Defining Climate Adaptation
Defining the added cost of climate change adaptation beyond the costs of ‘normal 
development’ is a challenge. The challenge is effectively described by Terpstra 
and Ofstedahl 26 in a hypothetical case of installing drainage pipes. In their 
example, an assessment of the impacts of climate change led to installation of a 
larger pipe than would have been installed had the assessment not been made. 
They ask the questions: Are the extra costs of the larger pipe the added cost of 
climate adaptation? Would the study that showed the need for the larger pipe be 
an adaptation practice? If there were no pipes, would the entire drainage system 
be considered adaptation? This hypothetical case shows that installing a pipe 
that did not exist before could be considered as normal development or could be 
considered as adaptation. Moreover, as the authors pointed out, this example is 
relatively straightforward. Defining the added cost of adapting to climate change 
becomes more difficult when trying to assess how much of the funding flowing 
to non-infrastructure programs, such as social vulnerability assessments, can be 
considered as adaptation finance.

Scales of Climate Adaptation Finance Governance
A key challenge for the climate policy community in general, and the climate 
finance community in particular, is the difference between the scale of governance 
and the scale of action. The author’s experience with an international non-
governmental organization (NGO) operating out of the global North shows the 
importance of entering development contexts with an open mindset. Despite 
the well-documented value of local knowledge in ensuring sustainability of 
interventions, international representatives can still, far too easily and often 
unintentionally, influence people away from locally valued and contextually 
relevant action.
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Top-down and bottom-up perspectives can be very different. High-level national 
and international purviews are large scale and usually cover long periods. At more 
local levels, for example at the municipal level, people and activities generally 
focus on issues that are close in space and time. A key challenge for climate 
adaptation to date has been the disconnect between the timescale of climate 
change, usually decades, and timescales of local interest, usually ‘now’ with some 
consideration for the next two to four years. There is a need to bridge the gap 
between needs for adaptation in the long term with current demands without 
being too prescriptive.

Climate adaptation finance has emerged from the same structures 
(UNFCCC processes and the Rio Convention) that shaped climate mitigation 
finance. The nature of climate science – modelling relatively long-term, global-scale 
impacts and monitoring carbon emissions – lends itself to top-down processes. 
Climate models are better at predicting global averages than they are at predicting 
regional values. Similarly, mitigation, although ultimately addressed by reducing 
emissions point source by point source, is measured by the amount of carbon in 
the atmosphere on a global scale, although regional and national emissions can be 
coaxed out of such global measurements to some extent.27 A clear challenge then 
is for climate adaptation finance to be relevant at the local scale, that is to address 
the impacts of climate change in pro-adaptive ways that will meet local needs as 
people adjust to the effects of climate change. In this context, adaptation is largely 
a local issue. The challenge for the climate community is to bridge the divide 
between global and local governance of finance for adaptation. 

Fractured Finance Streams
A challenge at national and local levels is that finance streams for dealing with 
climate change are fractured. There are many different pools that cover various 
aspects (see Figure 2.1). The Global Environmental Facility (GEF), the Adaptation 
Fund (AF), and the Green Climate Fund (GCF) each have different funding 
sources and different areas of purview for providing finance. Likewise, the Climate 
Investment Fund (CIF), which operates independently of the UNFCCC, has 
different sub-funds for specific areas of climate finance, such as technology  
transfer and resilience. The wide range of focus areas is not the only source of 
confusion. Each financing stream has its own funding mechanism: GEF and GCF 
funding comes through UNFCCC funding mechanisms; AF receives funds from 
Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) carbon market transactions; and the  
CIF receives funds from donor nations independently of UNFCCC mechanisms.

27   Peters et al. 2007, Turnbull 
et al. 2011
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Figure 2.1 
Governance of global public-sector climate finance 28

The independent financing mechanisms have led to cases where national and 
sub-national players have built capacity to develop bankable climate proposals 
only to find the targeted funds empty. One such example is the Least Developed 
Countries Fund (LDCF), which provides climate adaptation funding to the 
world’s 48 least developed nations. The LDCF, which is managed by the Global 
Environment Facility (GEF), depends on voluntary contributions from developed 
countries. While least developed countries were working to build capacity and 
develop high quality proposals, the funding dried up.29 This indicates the significant 
uncertainty associated with these funding sources.

Too Few Points for Access, Access Points at Wrong Governance Scale
National and sub-national actors also need more ways and a wider variety of ways 
to access adaptation funds. Several funds have an approval process that designates 
the particular organizations which have direct access to its funds. The designated 
national implementing entities (NIEs), regional implementing entities (RIEs), and 
multilateral implementing entities (MIEs) then engage with national and local 
partners to assess and support funding proposals. From a bottom-up perspective, 
there appear to be too few implementing entities. The geographic purview of 
the implementing entities is too broad; most of those operating in Southeast 
Asia are MIEs. Both the small number of implementing entities and the scale 
at which they operate present challenges in furthering sub-nationally relevant 
interventions. Institutional pressures to distribute climate funds limit the variety of 
new projects funded in favor of types of projects that have been funded in the past. 
Further, because climate finance in general and adaptation finance in particular 
require specialized information and specific capacities, the situation is primed 
for gatekeeping or for small groups to restrict access. Gatekeeping need not be 
an intentional, malicious effort but can emerge from incentive and institutional 
structures. A greater number of implementing entities would provide more 
access to funds for more projects, which would allow more varied and, potentially 
innovative, adaptation.

28   Bours 2017. Note that the 
Global Environmental Fa-
cility (GEF) acts as interim 
secretariat for the Adap-
tation Fund (AF). The AF is 
financed through the Clean 
Development Mechanism 
(CDM) which is an emis-
sions trading mechanism

29  Huq 2016 GEF Secretariat

Least Developed Countries Fund (LDCF)

Green Climate Fund (GCF)—50% of Funding to Adaptation
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 International Fund for 
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Bankable Projects 
Global funds have drawn attention to the lack of bankable adaptation projects as 
a major challenge. Deciding what is ‘bankable’ usually requires assessing the value 
of a project against set criteria, such as a business plan that shows sustainability 
or a cost-benefit analysis that shows the value added by public infrastructure 
to growing an economy (and by extension, improving livelihoods). In climate 
adaptation finance, bankability also means showing how the financing sought will 
address climate adaptation needs. 

From the perspective of global funds, the proposals they receive appear to 
be standard development projects ‘repackaged’ as climate adaptation projects. 
From the bottom-up perspective, this perceived repackaging is not just a pitch 
for available financing but the result of two things: i) the lack of clarity about 
what climate adaptation is; and ii) the lack of capacity to contextualize global 
information (on climate change) into development interests (local context). The 
often weak or missing link between the proposed activity and the impacts of 
climate change is partly due to the difficulty of assessing ‘climate adaptation’ (see 
next section on challenges in defining climate adaptation finance) but is also partly 
due to a lack of capacity ‘on the ground’ for identifying local-level threats posed 
by climate change. Because decision-makers do not know what the implications of 
climate change are in their location, they cannot always clearly link the impacts of 
climate change to what the proposed projects aim to achieve.

An example of an effort to address this is the Adapt Asia-Pacific program, 
which took the lead in exploring how to engage global finance systems, initially at 
the national level and later at more local levels. The goal of the program is to build 
the capacity of institutions in-country to manage funds, and effectively identify and 
implement climate projects. 

One of the biggest challenges from the bottom-up perspective is the longer 
timeframes and wider spatial scales of the top-down perspective. In work done 
by ISET-International across 20 cities a consistent refrain of stakeholders is that 
there is weak demand for spending precious resources on addressing future issues 
because there are so many current, pressing ‘now’ issues. Finding ‘win-win’ projects 
is key to addressing this challenge but the knowledge to do this requires yet further 
capacity. Developing this capacity is challenging in local contexts and buying in 
capacity by using external consultants incurs high costs.

Recommendations 

Many of the challenges that climate adaptation finance faces are similar to those 
experienced in development. There seems to be continual tension in balancing 
the longer view and larger spatial scales of international and national governance 
with the shorter term, more locally contextualized scales of provincial, municipal, 
and community work. Because of the wide variety of experiences and points of 
view around the issue of the appropriate scale of action, the challenges could be 
described as ‘wicked problems’.30 A key characteristic of ‘wicked problems’ is 
that they cannot be resolved; rather, they require people to come together to 
find solutions. To that end, three suggestions for ways to help tackle some of the 
challenges experienced at the local level are offered below.
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Address Top-Down Issues
As mentioned earlier, there is value in addressing climate adaptation at different 
scales31 and such action needs to be supported. However, adaptation to climate 
change happens autonomously at local scales. Local adaptation may potentially 
preclude adaptation planned at larger scales and may be locally maladaptive in the 
long term.32 This suggests that moving more decision-making and planning to local 
levels may be more responsive and relevant to local needs.

Create Funds for Nationally-Directed Adaptation Finance 
National adaptation funds could go a long way to helping bridge the gap between 
local needs and international funding mechanisms. Unlike international institutions, 
national institutions are in touch with demand-side pressures and can quickly 
mobilize as demand becomes apparent. Two examples of nationally-led efforts 
to finance climate-change issues in Southeast Asia are the Philippines Climate 
Change Commission (CCC), and the Indonesia Planning Ministry (Bappenas) and 
Indonesian Climate Change Trust Fund (ICCTF). Both efforts have encountered 
challenges. CCC faced difficulties in moving funds and addressing local adaptation 
demand 33 while ICCTF struggled to address broader institutional efforts and meet 
international finance standards.34 Like international finance institutions, these 
institutions have made much progress and engagement has improved.35

In addition to national funding, increasing the number of implementing 
entities, particularly national and, ideally, sub-national, that have direct access to 
global funds would also improve access to finance. Expanding access to finance 
would promote a broader suite of adaptation actions. This would allow more 
innovation and adjustment as climate change unfolds.

Enhance Capacity and Simplify the Process of Accessing Finance 
Increasing the number of implementing entities especially at the local level, 
would both enhance the capacity of local and national institutions to assess local 
contexts and prepare to manage adaptation finance and, also, would address 
the need for global funds to understand recipients’ contexts to help them better 
distribute adaptation finance. Efforts to enhance capacity have been underway in 
Southeast Asia. The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) provides 
training. Work by USAID Adapt Asia-Pacific in recent years has engaged local 
institutions, such as municipalities, in building ‘climate finance ready’ proposals. 
It is, however, not clear what work is actually being done to understand local 
contexts. Institutions pursuing adaptation would do well to incorporate more 
social scientists into their ranks, particularly ethnographers, to help illuminate 
the cultural map of climate finance and perhaps to find out how best to empower 
national and local actors.
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Conclusions
 
This chapter has examined some of the challenges that governance at different 
scales faces in financing climate adaptation. To be clear, great strides have been 
made in a relatively short time on financing action to adapt to climate change; 
this should be celebrated. Nonetheless, there is a need to bridge the gap between 
global financial streams and locally planned autonomous adaptation. Perhaps the 
biggest paradigm shift needed is to address the mindsets of expertise, power, and 
purview that hamper local adaptation. Bridging the gap should be done in a way 
that promotes actions that serve locally identified adaptation needs.

Funding to address climate change emerged from global concern. Many of 
the financing measures to deal with climate change reflect the global institutions 
which framed the issue. Measures to finance adaptation to climate change are 
no different in that global funds are set up so as to interact with global, regional, 
and in a limited number of cases, national engagement partners. In contrast to 
measures to mitigate the effects of climate change, which require a top-down 
understanding of the interplay of actions and results, measures to adapt to the 
effects of climate change are extremely context-specific and will have local 
impacts and affect social conditions. Further, most adaptive action will take place 
autonomously at household and community levels as people react and adjust 
to changes in their environments. Thus, climate adaptation gives us a unique 
opportunity to build engagement and bridge top-down and bottom-up efforts to 
engage across scales (and associated cultures) of knowledge. 
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